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The President Writes
“THE ROAD TO
DESTRUCTION”
“Enter ye in at the strait
gate: for wide is the gate,
and broad is the way, that
leadeth to destruction,
By Daniel E. Taylor and many there be which
President
go in thereat:” (Matthew
7:13).
Sister Taylor and I had lunch at the
New York Grill in Llandudno, Wales. The
restaurant was decorated with pictures of
famous American entertainers and signs that
read, U S Route 66. When the waitress asked
where we were from I pointed to the Route
66 sign and said, “We live along U. S. Route
66.” She was ecstatic and said, “Oh, I hope
someday to come to the United States and
travel Route 66.”
I realized at that moment her perception of
U S 66 was a lot different than mine. But not
only do people have different perceptions of
what U S 66 is like, they have misconceptions
about “The Road to Destruction.” The
“Road to Destruction” is not paved with
asphalt or concrete, it is paved with good
intentions.
The “Road to Destruction” is not as far
away as Seventh Street in Joplin, Missouri,
which is old Highway 66. The “Road to
Destruction” and the Road to Heaven run
right through the church, both are one-way
streets. The Road to Life goes toward the
altar. The Road to Destruction goes away
from it.
“When Jesus had thus said, he was
troubled in spirit, and testified, and said,
Verily, verily, I say unto you, that one of you
shall betray me. Then the disciples looked
one on another, doubting of whom he spake.
Now there was leaning on Jesus’ bosom one of
his disciples, whom Jesus loved. Simon Peter
therefore beckoned to him, that he should ask
who it should be of whom he spake. He then
lying on Jesus’ breast saith unto him, Lord
who is it? Jesus answered, He it is, to whom
I shall give a sop, when I have dipped it. And
when he had dipped the sop, he gave it to
Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon. And after
the sop Satan entered into him. Then said

Jesus unto him, That thou doest, do
quickly” (John 13:21-27).
I think it will help us to see
someone that changed directions—
and yet continued to be “in church.”
Judas is in the upper room with
Jesus. He has been in the process
of backsliding for a while. That
is a scary thought; that the road to
destruction went right through the
upper room. Even more scary is the
fact that the “Road to Destruction”
runs right through the church, just
like the road to life does. This scene
in the upper room where Judas has
his last conversation with Jesus
before the fatal kiss in the garden,
is a warning to anyone that is on the
“Road to Destruction.” There are
three things about the Road to Hell
that runs through the church that
you need to know about!
I. The Last Caution Light on
the Road to Hell! “...And when he
had dipped the sop, he gave it to
Judas.” One of the things I love
most about Jesus is that he is “The
God of a second chance.” Judas has
plans! If you had asked him that
Thursday night where he thought
he was going, the last thing on his
mind would have been, “I’m going
to hell! Judas probably already
knew what he would buy with the
bounty money. No, Judas thought
he was about to cash in. He would
get what was in the bag. And he
would get thirty pieces of silver for
betraying Jesus. Then he would
move on with life and come back
to Jesus later. (That is what most
backsliders think).
You have heard me quote
Brother Heck. “The further you
get down the straight and narrow
the less traffic you run into.” Well
the further you get down the road to
hell, the fewer exits you see! The
devil is slick and he goes ahead
of people like Judas and paints
over the road signs on the Road

to Hell: Easy Street, Pleasure
Lane, Prosperity Boulevard. But
hidden underneath is “The Road
to Hell.”
That night in the upper room,
Judas was on the “Road to Hell”
and Jesus knew it. And Jesus,
whose chief ambition in life is to
be a sinner’s Savior, offers Judas
one last chance to exit the Road
to Hell. You may be oblivious to
the fact you are on “The Road to
Hell!” That is the worst kind of
“Lost.” To be on the “Road to
Destruction” and not be aware of
it until you are there and it is too
late to turn around!
This is the third passover that
Jesus had celebrated with His
disciples. We don’t know how
many times Jesus dipped the sop
and gave it to Judas, but we know
this was the last time. Oh, my
backsliding friend, remember and
beware, for some day you will be
in a service and it will be the last
time you have a chance to repent.
II. The Point of No Return
On the Road to Hell! “And
after the sop Satan entered into
him...” After the sop and after
loves last appeal, Judas chose to
let the devil control his life.
God has made us free moral
agents. The only way Jesus can
come in and control our life is we
must intentionally let him. The
same is true of satan. The only
way he can take complete control
of our life is we must let him.
In case you are wondering
how a person reaches the point
where they (Continued on page 3)
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The President Writes Continued From Page 2
become completely controlled by
the devil, the following is a good
example: Judas receives the sop—
“Loves last appeal.” He willfully
rejected it choosing to follow through
with the temptation to betray Jesus
for a price and satan moved in and
took complete control.
Did you know that every time you
come to church and Jesus reaches out
to you with some blessing dipped in
the sweetness of His love, and you
receive the blessing but continue in
your sinful ways, you are opening
yourself up to the devil and total
destruction?
I have always maintained that the
grace of God is sufficient for anybody,
even Judas. I believe Judas could
have been saved if he had called on
the Lord somewhere between where
he threw down the thirty pieces of
silver in the temple, and the tree that
uprooted under his weight when he
hung himself. Judas didn’t go to hell
because he couldn’t repent; it was
because he did not repent. Judas
regretted it and was broken up about
it; but he finished his journey on the
road to hell by taking a short cut at
the end of a rope.
I’m sure Judas could have been
saved—“Whosoever shall call on the
name of the Lord shall be saved.” But
there is a lesson we should learn from
the tragic story of Judas: If someone
stays on the road to hell long enough,
and refuses to exit often enough, they
will get to the place where they can’t
see an exit when there is one! That is
what happened to Judas.
Everything that poor Judas had
learned about Jesus by walking with
him for three and a half years had lost
its effect on him. Backsliding does
that to people.
Think about the things Judas had
seen and heard! He heard Jesus tell
the sick of the palsy “the son of man
hath power on earth to forgive sins.”

Judas heard him tell the woman taken in
adultery, “Go and sin no more.”
Judas had met the demonic of
Gadara and Mary Magdalene who had
seven devils. All of them found an exit in
Christ on the road to hell. What we need
to remember is that Judas hadn’t gone
too far to come back to Jesus, but he had
gone so far that he had become blinded
by his sins to the point he couldn’t see
any way to get off the road to hell. The
danger of sinning against the light like
Judas did is that you lose your capacity
to see the light. The Prince of Darkness
had covered every other option Judas
had, except destruction.
III. Rush Hour on the Road to
Hell! “And after the sop, Satan entered
into him. Then said Jesus unto him, That
thou doest, do quickly.” God is eternal
and He is never in a hurry! But for us
mortals, life is temporal and time is of the
essence. Jesus was God on a schedule.
He experienced the world of deadlines.
Feast days came, meal times observed,
and even taxes came due. The time for
the fulfillment of God’s eternal plan had
come. It had to happen; Judas had to
decide. If Judas’ heart had broken when
he received the sop and he had wept
through to salvation, I don’t know what
God would have done. But He would
have had a plan.
I believe that there can come a
moment in the life of a backslider where
they can’t go on straddling the fence.
That is where Judas was. He had to
either get in or get out. It should get
our attention when we read what God in
human form said to a backslider; “What
you decide you are going to do, you need
to do it quickly.”
Nobody in the upper room that night
except Jesus, knew that Judas would be
dead before that time tomorrow. There
comes a point in our lives where time is
of the essence. We need to decide and
act on our decision! But Judas made the
wrong decision. Don’t do the same.
One never knows in this life where
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they will be tomorrow. Judas had
no idea when he walked out of the
upper room that night that by noon
tomorrow he would be in hell. But it
was rush hour on the road to hell and
things had sped up! And if you’re
on the road to hell there will come a
point when things speed up!
What do you think Judas thought
about Jesus’ statement–“that thou
doest?” Did Judas realize that his
choice was destined to end like it
did? No, he thought he was choosing
wealth, prestige, and freedom from
all the do’s and don’ts of discipleship.
When in reality he was choosing the
fast lane on the road to hell and would
get there by noon tomorrow.
I hate the devil and I hate the
way he deceives people. I hate how
he tricks people into listening to him
like he did Judas. I really hate what
he does to them after they let the devil
deceive them. I really hate what the
devil is doing to some of you! Has
the devil really convinced you that
you can commit sexual sins and it
won’t affect your spiritual status?
Has Satan got you to believe you
can miss church, neglect prayer, live
a worldly life, and still be ready for
the rapture? If he has, let me warn
you. You are in the passing land on
the Road to Hell.
I have told you The Road to
Heaven and The Road to Hell run
right through the sanctuary. They
are one-way streets. The Road to
Heaven goes through the altar and
the Road to Hell goes out the door.
You can get off the Road to Hell!
You may be like Bert Clendennan
said he was when he went to church
that Sunday he was saved. “I was hell
bound and drunk when I entered, but
I was heaven bound and sober when
I left and I ain’t been drunk since.”
Anybody want to get off the Road to
Hell?

OBI Guatemala Update
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“Go ye therefore, and teach all nations…Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you…” (Matthew 28:19,20).
“And daily in the Temple, and in every house, they ceased not to teach and preach Jesus Christ” (Acts 5:42).

THE MINISTRY OF TEACHING

Teaching others about Jesus and His teachings on a daily
basis was a characteristic of first century Christianity. Those
By Mike
early formative years of the Church set the precedent for the
Pennington
centuries that have followed. Teaching is the method for
OBI Guatemala
establishing and expanding God’s message in our society. We
Field Director
teach a little by what we say, more by what we do, but most by
who we are. Our personal character influences those that we come in contact
with in a profound way. It is vitally important that the character of Jesus
Christ be ingrained in our lives in
Students ministering in
such a manner that others can detect
our mission church at Prados
His nature and presence through
their contact with us. This is the
premise of discipleship.
At the school of evangelism
in Guatemala, our students learn
through class settings, and practical
experience how to effectively teach
Spring banquet April 11, 2016- The send others about Jesus Christ.
The
off day for their 30 day practicum
discipline and rigorous schedule
Students ministering to children at our
of the 15 week session of classes
includes many activities in one of mission church on campus in Los alamos
Above and below
our three mission congregations as
well as daily personal evangelism,
morning and evening devotionals,
radio broadcasts, and a 30 day
practicum with a Pastor and church
in various parts of Central America
at the end of each semester. Each
semester we have a formal banquet
Student ministering
when each student receives an
on personal evangelism
envelope with their destination for their practicum. It is a time of high anticipation.
All of these things combine to ostensibly develop the character of Jesus
in their lives and make them “…able ministers of the new testament: not of
the letter, but of the spirit: for the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life” (2
Corinthians 3:6). Each of us as individuals must decide if we are going to
be actively engaged in the great commission to spread the message of Jesus
Christ in this sin-cursed world that desperately needs the Gospel of peace.
Thank you for your part in helping OBI Guatemala carry on the ministry of
teaching by your prayers and financial support.
Class Time
For souls, The Penningtons
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Yes I would like to Contribute to OBI Guatemala’s mission work.
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Ozark Christian Missions Report
One of the
main
objectives
of Ozark Bible
Institute is to train
the next generation
of young people
for God’s service.
As part of OBI,
Ozark
Christian
By Rachel Prihoda Missions provides
2006 OBI Graduate the students an
opportunity to experience ministry in
different cultures and at the same time
to take part in the Great Command of
Mark 16:15, “Go ye into all the world.”
This year a group of six traveled
to Germany to minister alongside
the Doug Presley family. Nathan
Akers, Deidre Boggs, Marshall Jones,
Hannah McCoy, Janine Niswonger,
and myself were able to participate
in spreading the Gospel in the history
rich Deutschland.
One of the highlights of the
trip was being able to participate in
street ministry “on the red box” with
missionary Sharon Reeves. While
taking part of “on the red box,” each
member of the group was able to

Nathan preaching at New Beginnings
International Church

Doug & Rachel converse
with a Muslim man

share a personal testimony or preach
a sermon. Muslims, atheists and
hecklers all heard the Gospel message
as they passed by our corner location.
The conversations resulting in what
was heard by the listeners were very
impacting for each member of the
group, as we were able to personally
plant a seed of the Truth into the lives
of these “Berlin-ers.”
Another highlight of the trip, was
having the opportunity to be in the first
church service of New Beginnings
International Church. Sharon Reeves
has planted a church as a result of
her ministry in Berlin and she invited
the OBI group to minister in the first
service of the church. The Presence
of the Lord was real in the place as
the group ministered in song and as
Nathan Akers ministered the Word.
Alex and Janine Bergk invited
the group to come and share in two
important locations. The first was
an English class given at a local
production plant. During “English”
class, the group shared about OBI
and conversed with the students.
The following day the group shared

Group singing at production plant

Marshall preaching on the
streets of Berlin

“What Christians Believe” to classes
of 5th and 6th graders in the local public
school. Only eternity will tell the
outcome of the Gospel being shared
in a public school, which has not had
an adequate Gospel witness since the
reunification of Germany.
In the Bavaria region of Germany,
the group had the opportunity to
minister with Brother Heinz Genitheim
and his church members. The street
ministry and special church services
were very impacting as we had the
chance to work alongside fellow
believers in spreading the Word.
As with any missions endeavor,
we know that we are just an extension
of those who support us financially
and spiritually. Thank you to each
and everyone who has helped to
support Ozark Christian Missions.
Many prayers were answered and we
ask you to continue praying for the
lasting impact of the trip for eternity.
Brother Miles and a group will
be traveling to Zambia in mid-July.
Please pray for protection during
traveling, anointing during ministry,
and souls for the Kingdom.

Alex Bergk with OBI ministry group

Street ministry with Brother Genitheim
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Editor’s Notes

ENTER THE
“STRAIT”
“GATE”
AND STAY
ON THE
“NARROW”
“WAY”

———

By Wallace Joice
Editor

During my two stints as an
Instructor at Ozark Bible Institute and
College, my favorite subjects were
Homiletics I and II. My next favorite
subject was Church History. I learned
that history doesn’t make men so much
as men make history. Someone has
rightly said, “History is biography.”
Among the many men I studied in
depth was Martin Luther. My favorite
Martin Luther quote is to the effect
that “Humanity is like a drunken
peasant on a donkey. Apt to fall off
on one side or the other.” This was

Martin Luther’s way of saying that
humanity is prone to go to extremes.
People are no different today.
The wise man admonished, “Ponder
the path of thy feet, and let all thy
ways be established. Turn not to the
right hand nor to the left: remove thy
foot from evil” (Proverbs 4:26, 27).
To turn to the left hand is to turn to–
LICENSE
There have always been people
who were antinomian (against laws).
Paul wrote of these, “And not rather,
(as we be slanderously reported, and
as some affirm that we say,) Let us
do evil, that good may come? Whose
damnation is just” (Romans 3:8).
It is plain from this, that the Bible
does not condone licentiousness.
If we turn to the right hand is to
turn to–
LEGALISM
To depend on our adherence of

OTHERS MAY YOU CANNOT

By G. D. Watson
If God has called you to be really like
Jesus in your spirit, He will draw you into a
life of crucifixion and humility, and put on you
such demands of obedience that He will not
allow you to follow other people or measure
yourself by other Christians; and in many
ways He will seem to let other good people do
things He will not let you do.
Other Christians and ministers who seem
very religious and useful may push themselves,
pull wires, and work schemes to carry out their
plans, but you cannot do it; and if you attempt
it, you will meet with such failures and rebuke
from the Lord as to make you sorely penitent.
Others may brag of themselves, of their
work, of their success, and of their writings but
the Holy Spirit will not allow you to do any
such thing; and if you begin, He will lead you
into some deep mortification that will make
you despise yourself and all your good work.
Others may be allowed to make money, or
inherit a legacy, or have luxurious things, but
it is likely God will keep you poor because
He wants to give you something far better

the Law, or a set of rules and regulations,
is to ignore the fact that we can never be
saved by anything less than perfection. It
is to ignore the fact that, “For whosoever
shall keep the whole law, and yet offend
in one point, he is guilty of all” (James
2:10). It is to ignore, “For in many things
we offend all...” (James 3:2). So we see
that legalism cannot save.
However, if we stay on the “narrow”
“way” it will lead to–
LIBERTY
I hasten to say that this does not mean
liberty to do as we please, but liberty to
do as He pleases.
It does not mean “sinless perfection.”
It does, however, mean that Christians
sin less. It means that God by His Spirit
enables us to live victoriously.
When we fail, we cling to the cross,
recognizing He is our perfection, and
our only hope. Let us, then, stay on the
“narrow” “way.”

than gold—that is, a helpless
dependence on Him so that He may
have the privilege of supplying your
needs day by day out of an unseen
treasury.
The Lord may let others be
honored and put forward, and keep
you hid away in obscurity, because
He wants to produce some choice
fruit for His coming glory which
can be produced only in the shade.
He will let others do a work for
Him and get the credit for it, but He
may let you toil on without knowing
how much you are doing; and then, to
make your work still more precious,
He may let others get credit for the
work which you have done. This
will make your reward much greater
when Jesus comes.
The Holy Spirit will put a strict
watch over you with a jealous
love, and will rebuke you for
little wastes of time, which other
Christians never seem distressed
over. So make up your mind that
God is your Sovereign, and that He

has a right to do as He pleases with
His own. He will not explain to you
a thousand things that puzzle your
reason in His dealings with you.
He will take you at your word, and
if you absolutely sell yourself to be
His slave, He will wrap you up in a
jealous love, and let other people do
and say many things you cannot feel
free to do or say.
Settle it for ever that you are to
deal directly with the Holy Spirit,
and that He is to have the privilege
of tying your tongue, chaining your
hands, or closing your eyes in ways
He does not deal with others.
When you are so possessed with
the Living God that you are in your
secret heart pleased and delighted over
this peculiar, personal, private, jealous
guardianship and management of the
Holy Spirit over your life, you will
have found the vestibule of heaven.
“Verily, verily, I say unto you, except
a corn of wheat fall into the ground
and die, it abideth alone; but if it die, It
bringeth forth much fruit” (John 12: 24).
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Dean’s List & Honor Roll Spring 2016
DEAN’S LIST
SPRING 2016
(3.9 and above)
Shelton, Eric ................4.00
Schmidt, Dustin ..........4.00
Dodson, Jerris .............4.00
Holden, Philip .............4.00
Simon, Hannah ............4.00
Westfall, Katelvn .........4.00
Kimble, Kemberleigh ..4.00
Kincaid, Cree ..............4.00
Moreino, Preston .........4.00
Fouts, Rachelle ............4.00
Akers, Nathan .............4.00
Boggs, Deidre .............4.00
Stoughton, Kaitlyn ......4.00

Aguirre, Jessica ...........4.00
Kirkland, Mary ............4.00
Malone, Justin .............4.00
Margeson, Jeremy .......4.00
Mazac, Jennifer ...........4.00
Rawlins, Richard .........4.00
Shaffer. Susanna ..........4.00
Cravatt, Colton ............4.00
Dodson, Chelsea .........4.00
Wilson, Tayler .............4.00
Martin, Jamin ..............4.00
Henson, Monica ..........4.00
Olvera, Bethany ..........3.94
Johnston, Courtney .....3.93
Listed in order
of hours carried.

HONOR ROLL
SPRING 2016
Stoughton, Jeremy .......3.854
Whitaker, Cody ...........3.854
Zerbel, Seth .................3.829
Stansbury, Amanda .....3.829
Campbell, Brittany ......3.829
Belt, Adriene ...............3.829
Wedel, Erika ................3.829
Hiles, Benjamin ...........3.829
Shoemaker, Ben ..........3.829
Dixon, Allison .............3.818
Crosser, Jeremy ...........3.813
Ernest, Ashley .............3.813
Cole, Faith ...................3.813
Niswonger, Jonathan ...3.813

Baker, Hannah .............3.813
Smith, Dacia ................3.793
Williams, Zachary .......3.793
Miles, Keirstan ............3.750
Williams, Hannah ........3.750
Christopher, Melissa ...3.722
Adams, Joshua ............3.707
Trawick, Lydia ............3.684
LePach, Monica ..........3.657
Livell, Madison ...........3.657
Mathews, Chandler .....3.657
Stevens, Bradley .........3.657
Daugherty, Kenny .......3.657
Carr, Charity ................3.625
Luper, Sarah ................3.538

Camp Peniel Report 2016
“STAND”
By Terry Miles
Camp Director

Camp Peniel 2016
was amazing! From
the very first service
one could tell that
God had great plans
for the week. The
overall theme of the

week was to “Stand” and never give
up. In the day and age we arc living we
see young people falling left and right.
This week at Camp Peniel we witnessed
over three hundred young people make
up their minds that they will “Stand”
no matter what the adversary may throw
at them. On Thursday night the Kids
Choir sang a song entitled “This Means
War” with statements like. “You can’t

CAMP PENIEL SCENES

have my family, you can’t have
my breakthrough.” This sparked
the fire in many hearts to come
out of the silence and “Declare
War” on satan. One could truly
say that an army of young people
walked off the camp grounds this
year ready to fight for their beliefs
and convictions. We hope that you
will join us for Camp Peniel 2017!

Alumni In Action

Ministry
Opportunities
Abound

Once in America, a
bounty of $5,000 was
offered for each wolf
captured alive. This
By Vernon Jarvis opportunity
turned
OBI graduate ole Sam and Jed into
1976
fortune hunters. Day
and night they scoured the mountains
and forests looking for their valuable
prey. Exhausted one night, they fell
asleep dreaming of their potential
fortune. Suddenly, Sam awoke to
see that they were surrounded by
about fifty wolves with flaming
eyes and bared teeth. He nudged
his friend and said, "Jed, wake up!
We're rich!" Whether this story is
true or not it certainly illustrates
the point. Opportunities are often
missed because they come disguised
in the form of trouble, misfortune and
defeat. God gives to us opportunities
and if we do not seize them they may
be gone.
This year marks forty years since I
graduated from Ozark Bible Institute.
The years have flown by and have
been filled with opportunities to work
for God. We have served in three
Churches during the past forty years
and God has blessed us greatly. As
they say, “Opportunities are usually
disguised as hard work, so most people
don't recognize them.” The sacrifices
and challenges have provided great
experiences and rewards for which

we are so grateful.
My Bible school experience provided
many things for me that I needed to be
able to succeed in the work of the ministry.
1) Stability—When we came to OBI
we were from good churches and
families but so many in the ministry
were choosing a more liberal
direction. During those years at
OBI we got hold of real bedrock
convictions that have carried us
through many challenges.
2) Spouse—While many have joked
about Ozark “Bridal” Institute,
Brother Branham was very open
about encouraging the right kind of
companion in ministry. I for one
was blessed to marry a partner that
has shared my calling and has served
graciously in every situation.
3) Shared
camaraderie—Many
of
the OBI alumni have become my
colleagues and close associates in
ministry. When I have been in need,
they are the ones who have called
me or in some way reached out to
me. Many of our evangelists, and
missionary partners have been those
who we have met through our years
associated with the Bible School.
4) Spiritual fellowship—Every October
we make the journey to be at the
annual Bible Holiness Convocation.
For forty years we have missed only
a few of these special times. We are
encouraged, strengthened and often
challenged by the time of fellowship
in the Spirit.
Today, we are dealing with a world

of spiritual indifference and even
antagonism. The culture is Hostile
toward the Gospel. In one sense we
are like the old wolf hunters Sam
and Jed—surrounded by a spiritual
environment that is really hostile
toward spiritual things. If you stand
unwavering upon Gods word, you
are going to find yourself in the line
of fire in a culture that hates absolute
truth and believes the Bible is some
outdated religious book.
I pray that God will open our eyes
to see that even though we may be
surrounded by “wolves” we need to
be able to see the great opportunity
that God has given us. The apostle
Paul described his experience in an
Ephesian hostile environment—
“For a great door and effectual is
opened unto me, and there are many
adversaries” (1 Corinthians 16:9).
Our greatest victories in ministry
are the result of walking through the
“great door” opportunities and not
allowing the adversaries to deter us.
America has experienced several
major spiritual awakenings. Each
one of them was preceded by a time
of extreme spiritual darkness and
decline. So instead of losing heart,
may we all see these days for what they
are: opportunities to see God’s mighty
hand move against impossible odds.
As J. Edwin Orr said, "God's time
for revival is the very darkest hour,
when everything seems hopeless. It is
always the Lord's way to go to the very
worst cases to manifest His glory."

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Births
Justin and April (Burks) Sherer have a new baby boy, “Justus Lee,” born May 9, 2016.
Andrew and Leah Shumpert have a new baby boy, “Silas James,” born May 9, 2016.
Bradley and Rose Ann (Holden) Murphy have a new baby boy, “Jaron,” born May 10, 2016.
Cheyenne and Hope (Harris) Benner have a new baby girl, “Faith Elizabeth,” born May 31, 2016.
Caleb and Apryl (Cooper) Bontrager have a new baby girl, “Jael Kosette,” born June 1, 2016
Brad and Bethany (Crafton) Bohon have a new baby boy, “Brooks Owen,” born June 3, 2016
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